
 

ACEC Needs Your Help to Reach Our ACEC/PAC Goal! 
Every year, each “Member Organization” in the country is assigned a specific goal to raise funds for The American 

Council of Engineering Companies Political Action Committee (ACEC/PAC).  Each and every year, ACEC Washington 

has been successful in that effort.  However, this year we are unfortunately falling short and we need your help before 

the end of 2018. 

  OUR GOAL:   $26,188 

  RAISED TO DATE: $17,165 

  AMOUNT TO GO:   $9,023 

Please help us reach our goal by making a contribution to ACEC/PAC today.  Just fill out the ACEC/PAC Contribution 

Form.  It can be emailed directly to ACEC/PAC at the address on the form or you can send it to Linda Roux here in 

Washington State, lroux@acec-wa.org, and she will make sure it gets to ACEC/PAC.  If you donate $200 (or multiples 

thereof), you will also be eligible for entry into the Fall Sweepstakes where you can win up to 

$10,000! 

At the national level, ACEC has a long history of strong and effective advocacy.  The national government affairs staff 

is articulate and does a phenomenal job of conveying what are often complex matters involving the consulting 

engineering profession to agencies, members of Congress, their staffs.  They have also been quite successful in their 

efforts as can be seen in the  ACEC/PAC Value Proposition.  Also available for you to consider are the four issues that 

ACEC has prioritized in 2018.  These are the creation of a National Infrastructure Agenda, Tax Reform for the 

Engineering Industry, Aviation and Airport Investment, and Investing in the Nation’s Water Infrastructure.   

It is not surprising that one of the ways ACEC makes sure it has the ability to tell “our story” is to financially support 

certain federal candidates.  This is where ACEC/PAC comes in.  ACEC/PAC was established to allow ACEC members the 

opportunity to support federal candidates who promote a pro-business legislative agenda.  ACEC/PAC is bipartisan 

and operates in full compliance with the Federal Election Campaign Act.  It is funded solely by ACEC member 

contributions. 
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